SHENTON SAFARIS
4 days/3 nights
From $5410 per person twin share*
Departs daily ex Lusaka

Tour cost per person from:* Twin
Kaingo Camp® $5656
Mwamba Bushcamp $5410

*Stay 7 nights at any combination of the above camps and receive a 5% discount on the accommodation rates.

INCLUSIONS
Return flights Lusaka/Mfuwe, full board accommodation, three gameviewing activities per day, laundry service, bar, airport transfers, park fees and taxes.

EXCLUSIONS
Optional overnight camp-outs & Elephant Hide sleep-out experience. Activity costs on request.

Managed by Derek Shenton, third generation safari guide and conservationist, and his zoologist wife Juliet, Shenton Safaris operates two intimate eco-camps in the remote northern plains of South Luangwa National Park. The focus is on wildlife viewing, including game drives, night drives and walking safaris (under the escort of an armed scout), photographic hides and special camp outs. Expert guides and unique hides ensure guests have a truly memorable safari experience.

KAINGO CAMP
Open during the prime gameviewing dry season, Kaingo Camp is set between the Luangwa River and a thicket of ebony trees. Six chalets, including a deluxe chalet perfect for honeymooners, offer privacy and comfort with individual viewing decks. An open-sided common sitting room incorporates a dining area and bar.

MWAMBA BUSHCAMP
A 3 hour bushwalk or short game drive from Kaingo, Mwamba Bushcamp has the park’s wild heartland to itself. Its 4 reed and thatch bungalows feature solar lighting, skylights, flush toilets and hot showers, while the bush-style dining and lounge area are set in an ebony grove often frequented by elephants.

ROBIN POPE SAFARIS
4 days/3 nights
From $3796 per person twin share
Departs daily ex Lusaka

Tour cost per person:** Twin Single
Tena Tena® $5431 $5431
Nsefu Camp® $4933 $4933
Nkwali Camp $3796 $3796
Safari Houses Prices on request

*Stay 7 nights at any combination of the above camps and receive a 10% discount on the accommodation rates.

INCLUSIONS

Robbie Pope Safaris has over 30 years experience in the South Luangwa National Park. Founded by Zambian-born Robbie Pope, the company operates a number of exclusive camps and private houses that offer first class accommodation in the Luangwa Valley, where some of the highest densities of leopard in Africa are found. Expert-guided walking safaris and game drives mostly take place around the untouched Luangwa River, a haven for big game and birdlife.

NKWALI CAMP
Set by the Luangwa River, Nkwali consists of 6 chalets constructed from natural materials with ensuite open-air bathrooms. The scenic bar and dining area overlook an active waterhole.

TENA TENA
Remote Tena Tena is Robbie Pope’s flagship camp. Accommodating just 12 guests, tents have sweeping river views, while the central area is moulded around a mahogany tree and termite mound.

NSEFU CAMP
Nsefu is set in the park’s most undeveloped sector. 6 brick and thatch rondavels have ensuites with picture windows and private verandahs. The main area has unparalleled river views.

SAFARI HOUSES
Robin Pope Safaris also operates Luangwa Safari House and Robin’s House. These 2 luxurious properties are designed for exclusive use with children 7+ welcome.